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Humewood Parent Council: Meeting Minutes
DATE

Nov 8, 2018

TIME

79 pm

FACILITATORS

Lori Litman, Jordana Joseph

SECRETARY

Rae Ann Fera

ATTENDEES

Tanya Bodnar, Anna Rutledge, Cheryl Batty, Bari Crackower, Rae Ann
Fera, Mack Polak, Todd MacNamara, Rebecca Dworkin, Lori Eisen, Sandy
Christeas, Ali Seigler, Natasha Greenberg, Karen Richardson, Ariele
Moscone, Katherine Almeida, Sam Barkin, Shannon Jardine, Lisa Baylin,
Morris Berghaus, Rachel Birenbaum, Christine Spencer, Julie Whitfield,
Avi Mani

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Welcome + Introduction: Lori + Jordana
Approval of Agenda (Approved by Bari:, Seconded by Tanya)
Approval of October Meeting Minutes (Approved by: Sandy , Seconded by: Shannon)
Declarations of conflict of interest  Samantha B works for TDSB
CoTreasurer Position: Joanna Tam (nominated by: Tanya; Seconded by: Rae Ann)
Holistic View of Humewood Budget Priorities: Lori + Jordana
a. Understanding Humewood TDSB Budget: Julie
b. Proposed SAC Budget: Tanya
7. Aligning Priorities Community Building + Fundraising Ideas: Team Session  tabled until next
meeting
8. Review Upcoming Events
Welcome + Introduction: Lori + Jordana
●
●
●
●
●

●

Welcome. We’re your new cochairs.
Want input on how we build community and do good at Humewood
we’re all here to do good in different ways. that involves all of us working with teachers and admin. all of
your voices and opinions are important.
gifts for Janine and Natasha
going to get insight from Julie in terms of TDSB budget and allocation for council budget to understand
collectively what the budget spend is and the decisions to be made. to determine where our fundraising
efforts will go.
will see if there are any new ideas

Principals report
●

Remembrance assembly tomorrow  Thanks to Mr James for organizing. The community is invited to
attend

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kg_4Xl9wYILP2ikX4b5Nl2LPhtS1AgGcgxEzj5COAEU/edit
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●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

New superintendent Andrew Howard is visiting every school once a month; he visited Homewood on
Monday
On Wednesday Dr. John Malloy, Director of Eduction, came and walked around he school and saw the
kids on the field using OPAL. He was impressed by engagement of students in classrooms and
inclusivity model and universal design for learning at the school. He loved the music program 
impressed because many schools are cutting arts programs
Intermediate dance for grades 78 is dec 6 in the afternoon and we’re invite neighbouring schools
Intermediate ski trip is on Feb 1 to Mt. St. Louis
Book fair returns next week  Thanks to Mr. MacNamara
Also looking at starting after school coding and robots for junior and intermediate hosted by Humewood
alum, Mr. MacNamara and Julie; it’s not an official after 4 program
Question: can kindergarteners do it? We’re thinking of doing something lego at lunchtime for primary,
but not JK
Progress reports go home on Monday  some teachers will be doing evening interviews at other times
during the week to accommodate all families.
Ms Mastrella away on personal leave. Thanks to Sandy for pitching in. Lori  Council made a donation
to one of the charities the family requested
Spirit wear is starting again  on website open until the 19th  new tuque with the Humewood H

Holistic View of Humewood Budget Priorities: Lori + Jordana
●
●
●
●

Have been poking around budget and looking at what council has been spending and what items the
TSSB funds
Sent a survey to admin and teachers asking on spends and priorities at a class level and then sat down
with admin to talk about the TDSB budget overall.
We want to bring more transparency and to work effectively as a team to make informed decisions as a
community to help make the school better
Current priorities are: tech, library, arts, music, field*. (* because we’ve started convos with school,
TDSB and Earth Day Canada on field enhancement  this time it’s going to happen. meeting on 27th to
kick off conversation and design plan. we’ve started to allocate a bit of money from last year’s surplus
as part of this enhancement.)

Understanding Humewood TDSB Budget: Julie
●
●
●

●
●
●

Julie shows budget that she submits to board to give a sense of what the board funds vs. where
council’s money goes
Our budget total allocation is $106K before the tech allocation of the board. Tech allocation is $3,812.
Total board budget: $110,085
$23,000  the biggest part of our budget is regular school day. That’s for everything else that’s not
included in the budget, such as a new piece of equipment on the playground; now what we want to do
is put some money aside for field enhancement so that will be a different cost centre.
We need to use all our money every year unless we’re saving for a bigger project.
We’ve already used about half of our budget for occasional teachers – that’s for teachers out for PD or
sports; we’ve already spent a lot on that and that’s concerning.
$3,500 for STEM; $1,000 for mental health and wellness; $10 per student for bus; library gets $12$15
per student from board; $4,000 to enhance FI materials – we get new materials when opening a new
class but it’s never enough. this year we’ve purchased early reading material for primary classes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kg_4Xl9wYILP2ikX4b5Nl2LPhtS1AgGcgxEzj5COAEU/edit
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●
●

●
●
●
●

Classroom budgets: each teacher gets $500 that they can use to purchase supplies through SAP 
board purchase  this is why teachers love the SAC budget because they can buy from other stores
Music budget: clawed it back a bit this year. Took $1,000 out because we had a big influx of instruments
from Vaughn Road Academy. The $2,500 is used for strings, bows, reeds, textbooks, method books,
cases to replace poor ones from v; cleaning clothes, valve oil  the consumables of the program  plus a
cello.
Phys ed: taken back a bit because it was quite substantial and Mr. Herman had a lot of gift certs from
evergreen so they did a big order from that. He purchased ball hockey equipment last year
So, what i’m going to say now is the biggest expenditure so far: the occasional teachers for
professional development.
Our priority is to really implement a special ed inclusion model and support teachers to use universal
design (UD) for leaning in classroom
We’re committed to having teachers have what they need to be successful. They’ve all identified time –
to meet with other teachers and get their head around UD. We’ve spent a lot of money on that already
and will spend more but we’ll take a closer look; as of today we’ve already spent 37% of budget

Q: What’s universal design?
●

●

Universal Design for Learning is a professional focus. Teachers are looking at classes to identify the
strengths, interests, needs, challenges and planning for every student regardless of where they’re at
and basing lessons on interests and needs with multiple entry points, taking into account social,
academic, emotional needs etc.
Teachers do that already but it’s a matter of being explicit about it, formalizing it. it’s a more systemic
approach to education

Q: What are some things that OT budget has been spent on already
●
●
●

Teacher release: cross country takes a lot – 11 teacher release days. This is front loaded because of
sports
Mr. Mac: another example is that three teachers have had OTs so they could take diagnostic training for
French. Those 3 teachers will then teach the 11 others that want it.
these are not things you can fundraise for

Q: are there a lot of ESL students?
●

We get a half time teacher  we have about 18.

Aligning priorities
●
●
●
●
●

Julie – even though I have to submit the budget like this, it’s all coming out of one pot. When we’re
working together we might have to move things around…
Lori  and that’s why we’ve laid out, based on the last few years, where we’ve been spending, and initial
framework for priorities this year that we’ll talk through and close and gaps agains that.
we’ll be sending out reminders on a monthly basis to get expenses in. We work on a cashflow basis
and we need to get a clearer picture of where we’re at before the end of the year
we’ve also committed to sitting with admin and talking with council about a midway budget review
We want to look at what are the needs and opportunities based on a TDSB standpoint and were are we
from a council standpoint
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●

●

Q: when people donate money to school instead of council, does that amount increase? Yes  this
budget doesn’t account for the check of $6,000 from council last year allocated for tech that hans’t been
deposited or grad trip reimbursement
Part of the idea of us going through this is to have more of an understanding where our priorities are
and what are the overall school priorities  and when we’re fundraising is it more helpful to be more
declare about what we’re fundraising for to rally the community against that.

Proposed SAC Budget: Tanya
Before we go through the new budget, we’ll review what we agreed upon last year...
Tanya presents budget as of Oct 31:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Fall fair: all the numbers are in, all the expenses are in: $16,553 profit
Pizza: most revenue came in; we’ve spent $45,187; Projected expense of $29,112
Snowball projected at $8K
Wine Survivor projected at $3K
Pumpkins brought in $1,000
Total estimated profit: $48K
Allocated $8K to band last year
EQUWID fees are high but that’s mostly because of pizza money; it’s evened out now to about 70 a
month; snowball next
Tech from last year’s budget was just paid out last week; we got 20 chrome books and a cart
$13K expenses so far this year; $65k of uncommitted funds; much of that was surplus from last year
that needs to be relocated
Wstimated that SAC raises 50K a year

Proposed Budget
● We’ve shown two years of history to see where we want to go
● 2018 surplus is what we have to spend this year. We had $24K and we determined to put $8K toward
band and then the balance was to be between field and tech
● Mack: underspent on the $8K, which was great; We just got uline shelves  only came in under $1,700;
repairs were less but that’s because the majority of instruments from Vaughn Rd were unrepairable. We
could buy new ones for less than repairing. The worry is that we’re short those instruments for next
year.
● $4,289 remaining from the assignment from last year. We need $4,352K ish for instruments, piano
tuning, kiwanis entries, choir fees. I thought it would make sense to keep the money because we’re
now short the instruments we expected  the nice thing about SAC money is that if I see a deal on an
instrument I can buy it right away  L&M needs a PO and they won’t wait for us.
● Mack: additional request – reached out to various musicians to come in and work more small group per
instruments that I can’t give that attention in like flute, reed/sax/, trombone  quotes range from
150200; I’d like to get get each specialist in twice overall $160x8=$1,280
● Q: can we put a call out to parents if they have the specialized musical skill?
● Jordana  last year broke out a bunch of sub categories related to music and we’ve consolidated them
to look at as a whole; tried to collapse categories as much as possible
● Lori  we had already allocated the tech dollars  have allocated an additional 8K for chrome, laptop,
ipads, carts
● Tanya: arts enrichment proposed $10,500
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kg_4Xl9wYILP2ikX4b5Nl2LPhtS1AgGcgxEzj5COAEU/edit
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
●

Ali: was allocated at $12K last year but we had grant applications; but we don’t have them this year, so
we would need the full $12K this year. The granting system at arts council has changed
Tech: Julie had thought about buying a cart but in convo with teachers they just want like 3 dedicated to
their class as opposed to a cart for small group activities  if they need more there’s still the existing cart
Classroom support: $150 per teacher. Last year 22/34.5 submitted a claim; though some teachers
without a classroom didn’t know they were eligible for these funds
Grade funding: do we increase to $12 per student from $10? Teachers had mixed response; $10 seems
sufficient – they can approach council if they need more
EQWID: might be more than $2K; we’re at $18,00 already
Is $2,900 reasonable? Julie thinks so. Lori; let’s park this for later
OPAL: $2,000
Lick check: $2,00
Pipe and drape: Julie  let’s talk about that later. There’s a bit of an issue.
Sports: include refreshing the jerseys
Babysitting upped to account for babysitting at workshops
Field enhancements  already allocated last year; no new allocation
Sound system upgrade: will $1K allocation make a difference? Julie to enhance the sound the way to
do it is to mount the speakers, which would be thousands. But the stands we have are a lot of set up.
The rama club is growing  already doing auditions for play they’re doing in may so we’re going in a
more artistic direction. Avi  we do Music Monday. We won a draw for $250, which helped buy 2 mics.
Jordana: that could be a good fundraising goal. Could be a goal for snow ball. Let’s do research into
what that would cost.
Anna: Need to review allocation of music money as there are disputes over it  none of it is new money
Lori: we’ve made a note and will reallocate $4,300 to the proposed budget; need clarity on when band
needs to spend money
Juile  some teachers running primary art club  would like a budget for materials of $150 given to them.
Q: can we revisit the lice checks?

Discussion re: new items
School shirts (Lori)
● We have the spirit wear that will be offered soon; we thought that school spirit is for everybody; every
kids should have a shirt given to them; the request is to allocate some dollars to be able to give every
kid a shirt; sell shirts for $2 each. Pegasus going to give us a deal to help us make it happen  5.69 after
tax for each shirt.
● Q: can you make sure they’re ethically sourced? A: They are.
● Q: what happens if parents don’t want another tshirt? That’s a personal choice; we want to make sure
everyone has a chance.
● Taking the tshirt of the spirit wear list, but maybe keep adult size
Council hats (Lori)
● thought it would be cool to have council hats  Doing Good at Humewood
● If we want to do, we pay for them ourselves
Supporting another school
● Q: can we allocate an amount to give to another school in a low income neighbourhood? Would like to
put forward a proposal to create a line item for another school
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kg_4Xl9wYILP2ikX4b5Nl2LPhtS1AgGcgxEzj5COAEU/edit
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●
●

●

That’s come up before but we want to plan our needs and our budget first.
Avi last year our Me to We group did a winter clothing drive and a lot of those clothes went to shelters
and schools; if we do something like that, then that would be a good way to raise money or make a
donation  ie one school wanted boots  make it specific to their needs
Christine: two years ago we paid for an enrichment program here and bought the same program for
another school

Chess tournament
● Cheryl: could we host a chess tourny and invite other schools?
Adjourning the budget until next meeting. There’s too much to revisit after the discussion of this meeting.
Motion to adjourn: Sandy
Seconded: Lori E
Upcoming Events:
● Next SAC mtg Dec 5
● Sex Ed: Raising Sexually Healthy Children: Nov 27 79pm (babysitting provided)
● Mindful Parenting Nov 28 6:30 pm8:30 (babysitting provided) Lawrence Park Collegiate
2018/19 Council Meeting Dates:
Thurs, Nov 8
Wed, Dec 5
Mon, Jan 14
Mon, Mar 4
Thurs, Apr 11
Tues, May 14
Tues, June 18
Action Items:
Approve budget
Approve the october financials
Brainstorm fundraising ideas/community building/spirit/support of other schools
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